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City Council Now Completed.—Disastrous Fire Demolishes Colliery
Offices.—Masquerade Carnitral Witnessed by Big Crowd
Grandson of Riel Using Rifle Civic Finances for Mine Office was Middlesboro B.C. Coal From
the Past Year Burned to Ground
Donated by Nicola Valley
the Mine to the Consumer

Extracts from the Audited State- Although Suddenly Disorganised
ment.—Interesting Figures
Office Business Soon
One of the Most Progressive Plants in B. C—Their Product now a
on Operations'
as Usual
Household Word in Vancouver and the Mainland
We give below some extracts Two heavy safes and a conglomerated
Thirty-five knife marks representing a grandson of that noted character
thirty-five dead Huns are crudely in- Louis Riel, the creator of the Riel Re- taken from the audited ^financial mass of charred wood and twisted and
The coal from the Middlesboro colFrom the above it is easily appreciatscribed on the butt of a snipers' rifle bellion in the North West Territories in statement for the City of Merritt damaged iron and steel was all that leries is now well known to discrimina- ed that having Fpassed throngh such
was
left
of
the
office
building
and
con- which points'to Germans on the Western 1885.
for the year ending December tents of the Middlesboro Collieries ting and economical housewives of Van- scientific and d-licate.Jreatment, the
front. - To the man with this record to
couver as elsewhere, arid is daily beThis interesting information is con- 31, 1915, as read by City Treaswhich was attacked ty fire on Sunday coming better known since the present coal is loaded into the cars beautifully
his' credit .has been entrusted one of four tained in a letter just received in the
cleaned, .and ready to stand the tests
snipers'-rifles presented by the residents Valley from Lieut.-Col. Matthews, on urer H. Priest at the first meet- last at about noon.
cold snap set in.
of the most fastidious.
The general and private offices of the
of the Nicola Valley, through the medi- whose recommendation jthe rifles were ing of the 1S16 City Council.
Its users are finding that heating bills
Shipping and Selling
company, the Middlesboro post office,a are not of the size and frequency that
um of the August 4th Commemoration purchased and who was entrusted with
The information is given in store room where much valuable supCoal
is
shipped into Vancouver and
„ Day fund, to Acting Lieut-Colonel H. the disposition of the rifles at the front.
epitomized form as the full de- plies in the way of castings, electrical they might have'expected, and although other Coast points, and sold through
'-H. Matthews, D.S.O., a Nicola officer The "officer also intimates that the rifles
the mines of the company are situated
* who has gained high distinctions with are invaluable*to our soldiers and play tailed statement is expected ~ to fitting, tools^and sundry other material 220 miles from Vancouver near Merritt, the company's own" sale depot for the
cost of production plus'transportation.
- the 8th Winnipeg Rifles at this front.
an immense part in saving the lives .of be in the hands of tbe printers jwas stored as well as the drawing office increasing quantities are being shipped
At the Vancouver, depot the coal is
, „ A soldier whose aim .with a rifle is as Canadian soldiers from sly ' German shortly for the benefit of the .with costly surveying instruments, to Vancouver.
sacked and loaded, so far as possible,
'were reduced to complete destruction
deadly as bis family connections are snipers. Those using .them are deeply ratepayers.The coal is a rich bituminous one. and directly from the car, thus eliminating
Qr ruin.
historically interesting stands behind grateful to the residents of the Nicola
the mines were primarily opened to all posbible expense.for handling.
In
the
case
of
the
departmental
ths snipers' rifle, for he is no less than Valley for the gift.
The damage sustained "wiirprobably supply steam coal to the railroads.
items odd cents have been, aggregate' $10.0007while"a considerable Since the adoption of fuel oil, how- Any indication of improper screening
quantity of irreplacable office data and Jever, and the greatly decreased tonnage at the mines is promptly remedied by
omitted for space reasons, ;
information besides.has been lost. , _ as a result, the company has turned its hand screening here, and every effort
Total assets of .the City on Having its own heating" plant and
is made to see that the coal goes to the
attention to the production of coal in customer in the best possible shape.
Dec. 31st 1915, $187,016,73; total .radiators it is conjectured^that'the un- screened
grades for .domestic purposes
liabilities. $135,260,11-surplus fortunate—and destructive 6utDre*1-s and has met with phenomenal success ' A dumping bucket set on platform
scales is used for weighing, thus assurmust have originated from somt defect in this department of the'business.
$51,756,62. ,
ing the customer that the net weight
in"the
system.
The lint tee Carnival of the feast as the skaters went round * Totai receipts in 1915, $52,052.
From the Mine*'
only of;the coal is received, the" sacks
season held in the Rink on Wed- the rink. A refreshment buffet 10; total disbursements $51,257, Last week end, as now,-"the office The coal, coming from the mines in a in no way entering into the weighing
nesday night was successful be- managed by the Patriotic Guild 78, leaving cash in hand $794,32; staff and mine employees .generally mixed state, requires considerable process. . The coal is dumped into the
working at full pressure, an abun- treatment to prepare it for use in the sacks after having"been weighed.
yond anticipation, some scores of ladies proved to be very well lotal surplus of liquid assets jwere
dance of orders for coai being oh fyle; kitchen ranges of-Vancouver and other - A s ' the coal 'generally reaches the
costumed skaters taking this ice, patronized. As a result some $8 over. liabilities $7,684,00 liquid, and shipments of'cars to the coast British Columbia homes. To meet this depot dry, having been shipped iri box
many spectators also being pre- was netted for the Prisoners of assets $39,944,68; liabilities to were unusually" heavy. " "
requirement the company has installed cars, arrangements have been made here
sent to spend an enjoyable .time. War fund.. '
- public and sinking fund $32,260. With commendable promptness and the most modern screening and washing to keep it so until it reaches the cusskill mineyolunteer'fire brigade tr em- equipment to separate and wash the tomer
Competition for the prizes was The judging of the costumes
grades
The unloading platforms are roofed
keen, the judging being a matter was entrusted to the able hands The latter amount comprises bers r.nder. Fire Chief Jack" ^Crawford, different
.„ - ,. ,
,
. , .. ,
. - v ..iiuwiug piauwmi are rooiea
turned out and brought a jet.to
' of great interest to the competi- of Mrs.,M. A. Durland. Mrs; M, $27,721 payable on bank and quickly
All coa is dumped over whatis known; 0V er and tarpaulins are spread over the
.. brigade
play on the flames,. the City
otherloans,
sundry
accounts;
the
~ t o n and public alike, while a Shore and Aid. Geo. F. Ransom. not-lr __>** 'Hi~.-aiL~i~A~m~iiil0i.iX a-S0J»eIng smartly" on the spot with two as a Phillips Crossover Dump on to _ i o a d g w h e n d e li v e ring in' wet'weather
over-shaking
screens,
all coal-and
under
_ epmic :hockey_j»_me_an4 ^ y » ? -The!prize winne«"were—best park, ete., the remainder vrepre- ch^iea]a bu^o-fierce^the-flames i. .the-siza
of-lump
falls and
through
-is i„ fact all necessary precautions, are
taken'to ensure the'~customeV getting
Sinking; iiV««
little could,
be ^done,?beyond
$4,53901 for sinkinc;
tbarrehrace added^o the interest ladies fancy costume, Zella Hawe senting
seminar 14.539.01
_.«„M K~
^™„ T?I
J giving
_.-.„• carried to-the latest type of washer. the
best service possible.
needful
protection
to
the
safes.
The'large coal then passes up endless
fund.
, of deprogram.
That
Middlesboro
giving satsat'.
,
.
_
.
.
.
.
,
'
«
""'
•«.«*"
iviiaaiesDoro coal
coai is
is givme
its an Egyptian lady; second best
Although~the weather' was' bitterly
picking,
tables,
where
an
army
of
men
'
fsfaction
.^Vancouver
is
evidenced
by
fCostumes and suits of all hues fancy costume, Miss D. Quinville . The-liquid'.assets; $39,944.68, cold'the helpers did splendid work, Mri and
boys is arrayed to hand-pick what- the large number of repeat orders being
' ^and^designs, -vbotlT artistic and in Julian peasant dress; best are made up as follows (in round Thompson it might be said,.having his ever "rock might*' be^ contained in it; received at this depot.' That, this coal^
figures) —
clothes frozen on his;back twice, to his thence to the lump bunkers from where'
^ comic; gave the spectators an eye
ia being marketed there,at actual cost'
- (Continued on page 3)
- "
(Continued on page S)' '
complete discomfiture.
it is loaded into railroad cars and
Interesting Information Contained, in Letter from Acting Lieut.-CoIonel
Harold H. Matthews, D.S.O. of Nicola
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First Ice Carnival of the Season
Proved a Very Successful Event
•*
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of handling will be better understood ;
shipped.
when it is explained that
'.
' Coal Carefully Sorted
the freight rate from tha mine to *
In the meantime the, nut and smaller Vancouver is from 60 to *90 cents"
sizes which have come through the
higher per ton than the HCOW rates i
shakers are being carried to the washery
from mines on Vancouverlsland/and
where all small pieces of rock and foryet the coal is sold nt-prices that":!
compete with Island coal.
eign matter are eliminated,
Passing from the washer .through a . Development work has been* prosecu- *
draining screen, which takes off the ted far ahead in the mines, and the
company has reserves of coal which
water, * the mixtuie of nut., pea and will outlast the present generation if
slack coal is then elevated to the great the ;oal is taken out at the rate of 1000
1 - - __;
revolving screens, which are situated tons per day.
Large Assembly of Mourners directly over the bunkers for these
Use Lester Size*
grades.
- Present at Impressive FuPeople everywhere are learning the
The mixture enters the small end,
neral Service
and the slack coal contained is taken lesson of economy more and more, and
away before the coal has passed half the use of pea and s'ack coal is becomThe funeral of the late" Jesus way through. One quarter inch perfor- ing more general. This fact is of material assistance to the mining compan•i-» Garcia tookTpIace at the Catholic ations take off the slack.
ies,-as ih previous years the public hav?
cemetery, Coldwater Valley, on The balance of the screens! are per- ing demanded the better grades of coal
forated - with half-inch holes through alone, the mine operators were forced
Saturday afternoon in the pres- which
as the coal works along, the reence of-a large circle of relatives volving screen; the~'pea""coaris_taken to pufthe slack on the dump and make—
up for it in the price of the larger coal. *
friends and acquaintances.
away also.
People now are actually saving themAt, 10 oclock a.m. a funeral The slack and pea having gone, only selves money on the use of the fine
mass was held in the Catholic nut coal comes to the end of the journey screened grades
and this is carried from the end of the and are, as a result, getting lump coal
Church
here, the Rev. Fathers large
Y
screen to the nut bunker,
at a lower price than formerly.
So well did Accountant H. R. Plommer and other officials of the mine tackle
the situation; next day''a temporary
office was quickly fixed up and in use
and the slogan in^ spirit and results
was again "Business as^Usual.

t Merritt Mercantile Company f4
of Late
THE ECONOMY HOUSE
IY FuneralJesus
Garcia
MEN'S SHIRTS
SPECIAL VAIUES
ALL SIZES
Rig. $1.50 and $1.75 ' _'"
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See our Window for some good Values'
Winter Underwear '
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We have a full Assortment of all kinds of Enamelled Ware, Cooking Utensils, etc., all of first
Wagnerand Le Jeune officiating.
. **
» —
#
Y
The
church was well filled with
grade Quality which should be Inspected by anyone Anticipating Purchases in these lines.
Y mourners
representing all spheres New Council Down
Y
of
activity
of the Nicola' Valley.
OUR PRIGES ARE RIGHT

ENAMELLED WARE

At this mass Mrs. Nicholls prefY sided
at the organ and the musi-

renderings included the Dead
Y cal
March, while the hymn "Nearer
HOCKEY STICKS Y my God to Thee'' was sung.
Y Traveling by sleighs in low zero
Y
Hens'or Boys model D, 6.00
weather the cortege proceeded
Perfection,
each .75 Y
Their light weight and keen
fronr the churh to Coldwater
".
C.T6.00
Mic-Mac, reg. .75, special glass-hard edge have won
Valley where the Rev. Father
. "
" Arctic 1.76
hosts of'hockey players to
'' "• price to clear
- .50 Y
Le
Jeune impressingly conducted
*"
- " Yukon 1.25
these gufuronteed skates, /
Hockey Pucks,
each. .35 Y final funeral services at the
Auto
3.00
?
Ounces Lighter -Tent
there and the graveside.
Skate Staps, per pr. .15 & .25
• Stnngtr.
Y Ladies
Y church
" ' Cycle
.
2.25
The pallbearers were Alex.
Y ""• Pleasure
Y
1.75
Special" 10 per cent Dis- Y Gordon, A. McGoran, J. Costillou
?
D.„L.. Munro. W. McNeill, M.
Y
. SPKCIAL
count off 'all Skates .in Y Bresnick, N. J. Barwick.
Y
Y Amongst the mourners were
our present stock
Y~Acme Skates, to clear .50
Y
fsolicitor, of Ashcrott
Y J.andMurphy,
Y
Joseph
Guichon
of Quilchena.
SPECIALS
SPECIALS Y
Several
floral
tributes
reY ceived. The body of'the were
T
deceased
Y rancher was laid away in an elX
X
steel grey plush casket
MERCO
E C O N O M I Z E MERCO XY atorate
witl\ bronze metallic interior
Y fittings. N. J. Barwick was the
Y
"

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
T
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itwo vacancies existed on the City
Council for representatives for
East Ward. Until the seats were
c
filled only necessary business
would be taken up.
Important Business Deferred It was eventually moved by
until Vacancies on Council
Aids. Ransom and McGoran that
- are Filled
Alex. Ewart, an ex-Alderman, W.
Cranna and James Netherton be
The first meeting of the 1916 asked in the order named to acCity Council was held on Monday cept seats'as Aldermen. Aid. G.
night, after Mayor A. Jackson, Ransom suggested the name of
and Aldermen A. McGoran, G. F. Mr. Cranna who he thought*
Ransom, R. Jackson and H. Greig would be a suitable representative
had been duly sworn into office for the Ward; Aid. Greig thought
by Returning Officer H. Priest. Mr. Netherton might be invited,
After-Mr. Priest had read the while Aid. McGoran and the
audited financial statement of Board generally expressed a dethe City :finances-*for the year sire to'see Aid.Ewart again serve
ending December 31, 1915, Aids. the ratepayers a3 a member of
McGoran and Ransommoved that the Aldermanic Board.
the report be accepted and filed (We learn that both ex-Aid. A.
which was carried.
Ewart and Mr. William Cranna
Aids. McGoran and Greig mov- havevsince been approached and
ed that tenders be invited locally have accepted seats on the Counlor printing fifty copies of the cil. The Board is now complete.)
financial statement for the use of Action was taken in the matter
ratepayers.
of the School estimates for 1916
• Mayor Jackson intimated that and is referred to elsewhere.

to Civic Business
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THE NICOLA VALLEY NEWS.

1916

War and Coming
City Council and
School Finances of the Golden Age

MOST CENTRALLY L0CHTED
In t h e City o f Merritt

Has seating accommodation for 300 persons and is open for rent
Public Meetings $4;00~per night. Dances, Entertainments, etc., $7.00
The foregoing rates include use of Piano, Light and Fuel.
Special Rates to Lodges
For further information apply to Jas. McGrath, E. Staton or W-; Cranna
K.P. Lodge meets every Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. Pythian Sisters
meet Second and Fourth Thursdays at 5 p.m.

THE NICOLA VALLEY NEWS

'Xlt'sjllComfort.^

This year the'Merritt Board of Micah's P r o p h e c y a n d Condi..;... tions i n t h e W o r l d
School Trustees will require from
Today'
the City Council $7,830 towards
financing the schools for the enwith masterly force on
suing year, according to the esti-; theDiscoursing
text, Micah 4c'; 3v,:,
mates submitted on* Monday " A n d he shall: judge .among many
people, and- rebuke nations afar off ;
night'to the Council.
and they shall beat their swords into
Tne 1915; appropriation for plowshares,
and their spears into
school purposes was $6,675, of .pruning hooks ; nations shall not lift
which sum $5893.13'was expend- up a. sword 'against nation, neither
e
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t h e 'matter of'th'e proposed heating,plant.,
' The passing of the- ordinary
estimates, $7030; was1 authorized
By ' a ' resolution moved' in the
names' of Aids. McGoran and
Greig and carried, unanimously.
HOMESTERS G O O D WIN
OVER PRINCETON

By ten. goals to-five Merritt defeated Princeton i n a fast hockey
The news from the front intimating that the snipers' rifles donatedby
match held in the rink on s Tuesthe residents of.the Nicola-Valley to the-Canadian'soldiers, through .daynigHt1, a very'i'ntere'stihgand
the medium of'the Commemoration Day Fund, are immensely bene- clean" contest* being" provided By
ficial in saving the lives of our soldiers from the'bullets* of7 German both sets of players'who showed
sharpshooters, should give general satisfaction to tHe donors. THe gift 'fine individual and combined
form.
could'scarcely1 have taken-a more practical form.
For the winners', Ransom got
five goals,, McKibbin and Boyd
Trooper M. Willis has returned John'Methven;- a1 resident of' two each, and Wass one. Herb.
-to camp at Sycamous after spends Merritt" f or - seven"yedrsrlefton Neill obtained twoof Princeton's
ing a vacation on leave of ab- Thursday for Pittsburg,, wliere points and Huff' another brace,
Murchie one.
sence with his people here.
he will reside in future..
THe period scores were—2—1;
" The Farm and Nation buildMrs. G. Lodwick, of Nicola, is 5:-2; 1 0 - 5 .
i n g , " will be the paper for disThere was a large attendance
cussion at the Epworth League a guest at the Adelphi Hotel this of the public at the match and
week.
Her
daughter
Daphne
is
on'Monday evening.
at times considerable enthusiasm
ill in the General' Hospital.
was heard from the rooters in the
Mr. Reed, Insurance adjuster,
crowd
which included a big perof Vancouver, arrived in the city The many friends of Mr. Giscentage
of tlie fair sex.
on Tuesday night to assess the sing of the office staff of MiddlesThe~line
up of the teams was :
damage sustained owing to the boro Collieries,' will'be glad' to
Princeton 1
Merritt
1
fire at Middlesboro mines office know that he is recovering from Qarknell
Goal
Broomfield
on Sunday.
his severe attack of la grippe.
Carrington
Point
Murchie

CANADIAN

PATRIOTIC FUND

NICOLA VALLEY BRANCH
, _ The Nicola Valley has done heroically in her sacrifice of men
and treasure for her king and country, even giving freely her full"
' proportion, and yet the demand for both these is as great as ever.
The Patriotic Fund, which is bringing such timely aid to the
families of the soldiers gone to the front, is again receiving most
hearty support from the Valley. It would greatly facilitate Ihis
great cause if the subscription lists could be completed by the
end of the present month.
Hon. Sec. C.P.F.
GEO,

KINNEY.

Barrett
Boyd
.Wass
McKibbin
Ransom

Cover Point
* Waddell
' Rover
Potter
Right Wing
* Raincock
Centre
Neill
Left, Wing
Huff
Referee-M. Sh'on

:
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Merritt is the gateway to the rich Copper Gold, properties of Aspen ,*
. Grove,Mamette Lake and Highland Valley.
Reliable information r e l a t i v e t o the mining a n d r a n c h i n g , ,
industry's freely given. If you want to find a friend you'll
find him a t t h e Coldwater—the old reliable first-class hotel •
of Merritt.
<-/ . - -•• • ,
'• -.-- . •

shall they learn war any more "

Michael's on 'Sunday evening treated
Publisher : EDWARD C. B E L L
E d i t o r : ERNEST B. MAYON
required this year is made up. of the familiar war text in a manner both
and argumeritatively convinsums expected to be expended on academic
vincing.
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
buying a heating plant for the Although today many nations'were
Subscriptions, payable in advance, ?2.00 per year In- Canada; Great large school, estimated to cost engaged in bitter war, and in the purBritain, United Sta'es and Foreign Countries, $2.60.
$800. $200 extra is put down for suits of peace religion was divided, he
fuel, other amounts for buying said, into many sects and denominations,
$550 is all expressions of their differences,
Address : T H E NICOLA VALLEY N E W S , P. O. Drawer. ' L , ' M E R R I T T , B. C. necessary equipment.
the prophecy of Micah as-to the coming
noted for repairs, while for the of
t h e Golden Age was slowly but surely
first time $150 is being asked for coming, even if it was far off. Since
C O P P E R A N D C O A L IN B , C.
the school gardens proposed to be the war begun people had attached
An interesting report on business conditions in British Columbia, laid out.
themselves seriously to higher and nowith pointed references to the copper mining and coal industry, was During, the discussion on the bler things, as is witnessed in the selfrecently prepared by the superintendent of the Pacific Coast branches estimates, Aid. McGoran express- sacrifice shown in the devotion of minds
and energies to works of humanity, in
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
ed the view that; while it was the the greater reluctance with which the
He states, in part,—"The entire mineral production of the province business'of the School' Board; in greater nations went to wai with each
his opinion an adequate heating other, ln other ways too the bridging
is expected to realize $26,763,000, or about $375,000 more than in plant /could not be obtained for of gulfs that existed in'the national and
,
1914. The output of gold, which as a rule reaches- a value- of $800, under ordinary circum- and political lives of peof>les 'had -been
strikingly manifested.
$5500,000 to $6000,000, will this year show some reduction; this will stances. Possibly' the Board had
Even in the war perio&the Prince of
however, be more than offset by the larger quantities of copper pro- a plant in view in the city. It Peace, he affirmed, was assertfng Himduced and by the enhanced prices obtained for it. It is expected-that was absolutely necessary'that an self over the Prince of Evil. People
adequate system-be installed as were passing through beneficial -chanthe' production of the latter metal will reach 52,000,000 pounds,' of
it was no use he thought paying ges, standards of private oonduct were
which' 22,000,000 pounds are derived from, Northern British Columbia. teachers good salaries and having changing for the better. The fight of
the Allied powers was a fight for uniAt the average value of 16.95 cents per pound, this would -be worth the* children* at'home'for weeks versal
peace. From it would emerge
$8,814,000. Owing to the war, there has naturally' been continued owing' to low temperature at' tbe goodwill to men instead of jealousy enmity. When success came the Golden
activity in copper, and prices during the greater' portion* of' the year schools.
Age would be a vast step nearer—nai City.Clerk having reported that tions would'beat back " their swords
have been quite abnormal.
Some of the companies are contemplating enlarged* expenditure, for the City Council had no option mto plowshares and their spears into
exploitation and development and in the northem-and certain interior but to pass the ordinary estimates .pruning hooks." Their conduct must
be regulated-by goodwill and justi e,
sections of the province prospects of new operations show'*4 improve- and intimating that the. $800 pro- instead" offeree. The ,end of the wai
posed
to'be
spent
ona'
heating
ment.
alone will not bring the peace of mind
plant'was an' extraordinary exj
After touching upon the effect.of oil consumption on'the demand...for .penditure'-that would'require th'e and. soul, neither'willthe peace of'the
. world be - accomplished until men and
coal he goes on to state : It is satisfactory- to' learn"'that' v e r y careful approval ofj£tlie voters to ^ the nations are at peace with God, in the |
be disturbed
consideration is now being given by coke producers of the' Province to raising of tlie money- by adeben- sublime' peace which'tcannot
by the clasti or worldly1 arms!" '
ture
issue
it
was^eventually'detHe construction of by-product ovens, the result of. which, will* be- not
cided; on**- th'e - • motion' • of" Aids.' The Rev. Haveloelf" Bed-ham., who
merely to increase the value of the coal measures, but'to-'give additional
G'rieg'arid Ransdm.'-that'tH'e pass- 'Visited Merritt a t the-special request ot
employment to labor. One large mining company on Vancouver- Island ing of the' extraordinary item' be the Bishop of Westminster, the Right
Rev. A. U. De Pencier, is Vicar of the
has recently installed a set ol coke ovens,' with* more in-cototemplation-.' deferred until after Mayor Jack- Holy Trinity .Churchy Vancouver. -'Durson had named-his committees, ing his stay-here the Reverend gentle•
• - •
*•
1
a.committee'to be- appointed to man visited the General Hospital and
A MUNICIPAL P A R A D O X
discuss with'the School' Trustees on Tuesday visited the Rev. and Mrs.
Plummer at Chulus. *'
1
Property owners and ratepayers of the. City of Merritt owe; the

municipal exchequer practically forty thousand dollars for taxes; interest
on tax arrears, electric light and" water rate's for. tHe period covering,the
four years 1912 - 1915. The taxes levied in 1914 and" uncollected
amounted to $12,958; in 1915 the taxes levied and uncollected^aggregated $16,889—an increase of nearly $4,000. If looks^ as< if* there
will have to be radical pruning' in- civic management expenses during
this sew year. The paradox lies in the fact that the ratepayers, will
look for this economy.
• • •'
T H E SNIPERS' RIFLES'°
-

X

Headquarters of Misiiiig Men and
Gommercial Men-

The'increased estimated amount the Rev. Havelock Beacham at St.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDA*.

7

Two

.??••&

•it

Hot and Cold Water.
"Rooms wilh Baths.
Fioc large Sample Rooms^
All Vegetables, Eggs, Milk and Cream used In the Hotell dre'daily from our Ranch^1'•'

MURDOCH McINTYRE

4*& -_»•_*•.

Proprietor* .

A. R. CARRINGT
Insurance ^ e n t and" Notary Public
l i f e & Accident

i — — r J i r n n n *T

Liverpool a n d London
., ,v an.d Globe

nr-rw

B . C . Life-

..

,

t

G l o b e I n d e m n i t y 'of
Canada , /

Phoenfe: of London, Eng.
British' A m e r i c a of"
Toronto

~~ •
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AT DAN MUNRO'S OFFICE
.»'

Only Prime Goods
AND P0RK:

PRIME BEEF, MllM

1
J

PREMIUM BAG0H AI.D HAMS
., FRESH PURE PORK SAUSAGE
'

' *

.

...

*

V

"
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•

'Prices Lowest

fi

/

>

Quality'Highest'

"'

Nicola Valley Me^t Market
s-J

" »>*..

*t

HUGH LEITCH, Carpenter and,
Contractor,
.-m y -.
L e t m e figure o n y o u r next'.job—no m a t t e r h o w ' . m a i l

City of Merritt
Balance Sheet

or h o w l a r g e .

Satisfaction.Guaranteed'.

*~

• • .

'.

N

:P, O. B O X 219, MERRrfcr, is: o:s'

Following is the statement
prepared by City Clerk H. Priest,
showing the financial'position of
the-oity on January !4th last,anel
presented by him to the new
City Council at their first session
on'Monday evening.
Assets ^
Cash
$ 794.32 Y ' O U can serve >your own best* interests and' those, £ f . Pritisfr
Taxes and Interest
37114.64
Columbia when you purchase L E C K I E B O O J S AND S.HOES;.
Sundry debtors 2143.02
Evefy/dollar paid for" L E C K I E ' S remains r i g h t W e at"'hbrrie to'«W^ and'S.'Inventory^
152.96
build and developtour own Province."
'*. •». , ••<, y > ,
Total
40204.94

li
}jj
t

Leckie Boots
are made of very best and most substantial leather- obtainable.'
BET^.pt BOOTS" AND SHOES ARE NOT MADE. When yoirt
buy LECKIE'S you" pay no-duty—you buy shoes—absolutely:'' "'

')'}\
/ j)
" U

LEC&J'E'S'are made f d r m e n a n d boys. s £ e e them at yourdedU-' ' *\» I
era. Look for the name "LECKIE "'plainly stamped on every/
pair of,.the genuine.

---tAit. your Shoe Dealers —

*•

Built for Wear, Style & Comfort 1 1

Excess liquid Assets over
•Liabilities
',
$7349.34
#

Appoint Officers
tb "Cariboos"

Immediately after the an-, Owing to the absence of the nouncement that the Cariboo
"president, Mre.R.-Jackson, who Rangers would be recruited at
has been under the doctor's care Kamloops for overseas service no
with la grippe, Mrs. R.. E. Pope, time was lost by the r military auvice-president, presided at the thorities in making arrangements
weekly meeting of the Patriotic for recruiting. The officers w£re~
Guild on Monday afternoon when immediately appointed. These
various business matters came a r e : Officer Commanding,Lt.Col.,
up. The gift of a collar and cuff J. R. Vicars.^. Sr. Major. Major
set, in hand crocket work, pre- F. C. Wolfenden; Jr. Major, Ltsented by Mrs. N. J; Barwick Col; T. H. Wilson; Paymaster,
was gratefully acknowledged, l t Lieut. E. A. Lacey; Quartermaswill be raffled, the proceeds to go 1 ter, Lieut, J. Carter; Chaplain,
to the Prisioners of War fund.
Capt. Rev. J. P. Wiseman.

•Xi

-

Creamery Butter, Ranch Eggs, Cranberries' arid "Jap Oranges

1

Liabilities'Bank of Montreal loan 7200.00
Gov. Tax arrears loan;
;
1913
""
744.93
Gov, Tax arrears loan,
1914
1043.54
Outstanding Checks
7981.36
Gordon'loan '
3400.00
City Park
2900.00
Light deposits
510.00
Sinking fund to be provided
*•"'
4539.01
School Surplus
4536.76
*
Total
"32855.60

/'
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WE HAVE"PURCHASED

i *V.H* f

The Stock of Electric
Supplies, and ESectricai. fittfijgs |
v

*

From A^ B. K^iinedy;- Electrical Engineer*
t " ~ » ( . u . -_,,,

£w_-

AU Goods at/tbiwest Prices, .

McLEAft & CORP *
Qnilchena Ave., opp. Coldwater Hotel

.THE NICOLA VALLEY NEWS.

THREE.
•J»«2»»J»<

•v-vv v w * *

Workinffmee

Rev. Beacham
at St Michaels

FRIDAY, JAN. 21, 1916

NEW PA'

IT!

The Rev. Havelock Beacham, Quaint Revival of a Once Popular
Style of Needlework.
of Holy Trinity, Vancouver, visited Meiritt Jast week end, -and
occupied the pulpit at St. Mich- CONVENTIONALIZED DESIGNS.
ael's Anglican Church. Travelling on the belated local train,he Floral Patterns and Geometrical Fig.
did not reach Merritt until 5.30 j ures Are the Favored Effects For tho
$61,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS
on Sunday morning*, and was ! Decoration of Cushion Covers, Cur$S,000,COO
PAID UP CAPITAL
somewhat surprised to find the ' t a i n s , Tray Insets, Etc.
$6,402,810
RESERVED FUNDS
temperature so much below zero. I A new idea ln fancy work is tlie
Probably to some extent the adapting of quaint geometrical designs
climatic conditions were respons- in applied colored cottons which aji
peared In the bedquilts of n,century
ible for the small attendances at ago. Pillow tops, table covers, ciirt.ili.H.
the services.
The Rev. Mr. lamp and candle shades and insets for
\ MERRITT BRANCH
ROGERS, Manager ;
Beacham celebrated Holy Com- trays aud baskets may ull be carried
munion at 8 a.m., morning pray- out in this style of decoration.
er at U a.m., and evensong at < The work when used ln this way re
quires no quilting, the designs being
Owing to the extreme cold cut from the colored cottons and felled
Bfl. L GRMETT, LL.B. 7.30.
in the church at the morning with tiny stitches to tlie foundation
BAURISTER, SOLICITOR
service, the service was curtailed material. The use of nn embroidery'
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
hoop insures better results, but much ol
Solicitor for ihe Bank of Montreal by the omission of a sermon. The
difficulty of heating the church .the-work is held in the hand like any
MERUIT"]?-" •
NICOLA
having been overcome, the church other ordinary piece of sewing
Showy floral designs are favorite1.,
was nice and warm for the" even- partly
because of tlie beauty of thu coling service, but vet the congre- oiings and partly because It is possible
J. A. MAUGHAN
gation was small. The anthem
Solicitor
Notary Public
No T i m e like, t h e present
j " 0 Taste and S e e " was well
Soltcilor for the Bank of Toronto
rendered by the choir.
to have your Photo t a k e n
VOGHT STREET, MERRITT
Having contracted a slight cold
Opposite Coldwater Hotel
and travelled all night, it was
considered inadvisable for "Mr.
LODGES
Beacham to drive to Nicola for
- Think it over, and then call and
service
in the afternoon, where
COURT UNITY, WO, 9205,
see samples at the City Studio.
service was announced for three
A. 0 . F.
o'clock.
F you can save each week even a small amount you
are invited to open a Savings Account, with The
Bank of Toronto. ; Small depositors are as well cared
for as large ones.'•'.A dollar will start a Savings Account
and interest Is added to Savings Balances half-yearly.

CANADA'S HOME FLOUR
GROWN IN CANADA
MILLED IN CANADA
FOR EVERY HOME
Ask

Photographs
of the Best

4\

Chas. P. Hooper
OPP-' Schools

Meets in K. of P.
Hall every 1st and
4th Monday at 8
p.m.'
'

Merritt

Civic F i n an ces for
T h e Past Year
(Continued fiom Page One.)

Visiting Brethren
cordially invited.

GET THIS CATAL06UE1
SAVEM.QNEJ&

The Best Ever
itsued; Skates, Skating
Boots, H o c k e y S w e a t e r s , Uniforms, and
C o m p l e t e .Outfits,
Snowshoe*. Moccasins,
Skis, Toboggans.
Wo want every Man
interested in Sports
of any kind t o g e t
our l a r g e F r e e .
Catalogue. P r i c e s
right and satisfaction
guaranteed.
Immense Stock
prompt'., shipment.
Vou can s a v e
m o n e y by g e t t i n g
" Catalogue to-day.

R

«

T.WcBOYD&SON
27 Noire DameSt. West
MONTREAL

.Household Banking Accounts
in^The Bank of Toronto have
qeen found by many to be a great
convenience. The accounts may
be .opened in "the. names of husband or *wife, and either may
deposit or withdraw money.
Interest is paid on these accounts
wiec a year.
, Out of-every, wage some portion should b'e banked regularly,
either as security,against the proverbial'rainy day or as a founda_tion_to_future-prosperity
$1.00
will open an account in the Bank
of<Toronto, and interest is added
half-yearly, to; the balances on deposit.1 - '
Thomas Hartley, for"several
years a resident of this city, and
lately'secretary of the Merritt
Co-operative Society, left on
Thursday morning for Bankhead,
AlbertaY* to take up a position in
the mines there. Mrs. Hartley,
who has been spending a vacation
in Nqv'ai>CQtia, has leftfor Bank, head to join .her husband. Bankhead/' where Mr. and Mrs. Hartleyand, family will reside, is inside' the/.National Park in the
Rockies. ...Although all kinds of
game,, big and 'small, abound,
the residents are not allowed to
shoot any.** Poor Tom ! bear alround-and nothing to shoot at.

!JVlrsi J. B. Sneddon, a resident
ofiihid'city for. several years, accompanied by her .three children,
left on Saturday evening forVancouVer, being-en route to Cardiff,
N.S.W., Australia, where they
will join Mr. Sneddon who has
been there for some time.
__•

Tax arrears, 1912 "
. 1913
FRANK BOND',
J. HUTTON,
1914
C. R.
, »
Secretary
• 1915
Accrued interest
HICGLA LODGE, NO. 53, Electric Light rates
Water rates
A. F. & A. M.
Regular meet- Sundry accounts
ings in Masonic
ETL
Electric Light and Water
im
Hall, Granite
ave. third TuesIn the electric light and water
PINOUSIIiON COVT5B3.
day in each month,
account the receipts for the past to gain good effects with conventionala t 8 p.m.
• Sojourning bre- year aro given as J13.278, with ized flowers Tulips, tuoiuiug glories,
thren are cordi>wild roses nud hollyhocks are [.aiticually invited to at- the total expenditure $13,807, larlj; .well suited to reproduction tn
showing a loss for the twelve 'tills applique lasliion, and ferns and
tend.
A. H~. CARRINGTON months on operating the system leaves are effecti*. e carried out lu sevA. F. RANKING
Secretary
.
W M. .
eral shades of green. Bundles of
of $527.
grapes, cherries mid plums nre also
Of the receipts, $7,948 was good, cottons of the correct.colors being;
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
received for current supplied to chosen Id carry out the natural effect.
Nicola Valley Lodge, No. 46
! consumers, $3000 for current for Wall paper designs and handsome'
cretonnes suggest many appropriate
Meets in K."P. Hal) street lights, $2,208 for water patterns for this style of woik and
every Wednesday sold to consumers and $122 for also give desirable color schemes
Each bit of the design miist be cut out,
at 7.30
water connections.
with a --narrow margin allowed for
Visiting brethren
The expenditures include sal- turning in The best way Is to cut n
cordially invited. aries, repairs, supplies and gen- cardboaid pattern of the Dowers nnd
• J . Fairfoul, c.c. eral.maintenance and operating leaves requiied This is then laid on
the colored niateiial and the outline
J. Simpson,
expenses $9,647, allowance for marked with load pencil.K. of R. & s.
depreciation of pole line," plant, >But cutting a little beyond the line
hydrants etc., $4,108, decrease there will be suLDcient to turn under,
nnd baste. The design la then caught,
L.O.L, 1701 in inventory of supplies $51.
lightly to the foundation nnd when ar
School Trustee* Account
ranged to the best advantage is felled
MERRITT LODGE
During the past year the School neatly, the stitches being not only
but of such a slant as to be alTrustees receipts for the main- small,
most hidden under the edge of the apRegular meetings in the Oddfellows- tenance of the schools' totalled plied design
Hall on the first and third Fridays in
each month at 7.30 p.m. The Scarlets $il,ifl4; total expenditures ag- French chambrays come in lovely
meet on the 14th of each month.
gregated $10,413, leaving $1500 ishadlngs for this work, as their two
Visiting Brethren are cordially invited. receipts unexpended at December toned effect gives a natural coloring
when used for flowers and foliage.
Andiew Paton, W.M,
1
The woman who is seeking ideas for.
Geo. Slater, Recording Sec. 31st last.

-HOUSE-FOR-RENT-OR
SALE .
Apply Dr. G. H. TUTILL,
P. 0, Box 10.
First Ice C a r n i v a l . a
V e r y Successful E v e n t
(Continued from Pase One.)

boys fancy costume, under 12
years, Harold Grimmett, a bride;
best girls, 'clown' E.'Boothroyd;
best gents' -fancy costume, Dr.
Lamont, lady in pink; best gents'
comic* costume,. Joe Small, fat
old woman. Others that attracted particular attention included
Constance Batten as " Winter,."
Phyllis Pope and Mrs. F, Barnes
were representing Canadian soldiers in kharki.
Mas. Fairley 'Wee Macgreegor,'
Mr.' and Mrs Roy Thomas as
sisters in short blue frocks ancf
fair hair, IVTasteis R. Barwick
and H.' Grimmett, bridegroom
and bride. Miss Wallace, Canadian national costume, W. Fairlev
was good as an old dame in a
print dress, knitting as "she"
skated, H. R. Plommer was a
typical hobo, W. Holdsworth was
near kilt with cold in his Highland kilts, Ernie Williams was a
dapper chef; L. E. Moirissey, a
plasterer.

The total receipts include $5,421 ^for _ taxes — and _ interest — on
arrears; school rents and high
school fees $124: Provincial Government grants $4,580; Provincial
Government advances again&t
1913 and 1914 tax arrears $1788.
The total expenditures include
$8,483 for teachers and other
salaries; and $1929 for maintenance charges, supplies, repairs,
rents, insurance etc.
Police Account
, The total jreceipts of the police
department for -the past-j ear
were $3,195; total expenses $4,091, showing a loss in operating
expensesvof $895.
The total receipts include $2,154 from fines imposed and collected: and $104, allowance for
work by prisoners.
TJe total expenditures include
salaries, ($3185) sundry maintenance expenses, prisoners keep
and clothing (767), and sundries.
At the Rink on Monday next
aie Men itt bankers and professional men will place representa
>ive teams on the ice f^raretun
hockey match. The last encounter was won by the bankers bi
i wo to one. Their opponents an
going to make a special attemp'
to even up the scores.

Christmas gifts may And the above
suggestion useful. The illustration
tnay also be"lielp£ul,-showIng as it does
a charming pincushion embroidered on
boft dull surfaced silk, with knots of
rosebuds nnd forgetmenots Tbe border-is a frill of cluny lace. It also
shows a handsome pincushion cover
In outwork. The pattern is marked on
the linen, and after the edges have
been embroidered the mntciial is cut
away: so that the colored surface over
Which the cushion Is laid may show
through. Laco and bows of ribbon are
applled-to the border.

CARING FOR T H E SICK.

Don't jar tbe bed by leaning
or sitting upon i t
1
Don't have temperature of sick
room over 05 degrees. Keep cool.
'Don't QI1 the room with fresh
'flowers. Keep one or two bouquets in the room at a time.
Gbange, every two or three hours
If you have a great many.
Don't whisper.
Don;t tiptoe.
1 "Do'n't shout.
-- Don't rattle' paper. - Nothing
gets on onVs norves more than
this.
Don't talk too loudly.
Don't appear anxious. People
who are ill are very sensitive to
,5 our anxiety.
Don't give the patient more
wntof In a glass than he is allowed.
Don't allow the sheets to become wrinkled.
Don't forget to be kind and patient.
Don't forget lo smile. •

your Qrocer for

G e f ' M o r e M o n e y " for y o u r F o x e s
Musferat, W h i t e Wcnse!, Eeavcr, L y n x , W o l v e s ,
Marten and o t h e r Fur b e a r e i s collected in your teotioa
S H I P Y O U R F u n s m i t n c T ... " S I F U B E R T " U,
(heC laiw
largest

bouse In the World <i.ia\\na exeljslvely In NORTH AMERIC4K
RAWFuBS
FOB
RAW
a reliable—rehpon- ble-saierurH<_ii-.e\\iiban unblemishedrer
utauone Mst,™ f o r - m o r V u m ^
AND I ROI-11-AJ .,__. returns \\ r.te for "TECe ibfj-Hettfehipntr"
tlie only reliable, u curate market reuort and price list p n b l i h S

A. B. S H U B E R T , Inc.

&e™%gS®U22:

NOTICE-.
In the Matter of the Estate of Donald
McPherson, deceased,
and in the Matter of the " Administra
tion Act."

YOUR KING ANB COUNTRY'

NOTICE is hereby given that by an
order o t His Honour P . W. Howay,
dated the 15tli day of November, 1915,
Harold P. Christie Esq.,Official-Administrator for the Electoral Districts of
Yale and Lillooet, was ap ointed Administrator of ALL AND SINGULAR
the Estate of Donald cPherson, deceased.
Notice is hereby further given that
all persons having any claims against
the said Estate are hereby 'required to
send in the t pai ticulars of their'claims
to the said Administrator^at.'Ashcroft,
B.C., on or before the 20th day of January, 1916, after which date the Administrator will proceed to distribute the
Regiments, Cavalry
assets of the said deceased among the
parties entitled thereto, having regard
or Infantry
only to the claimsrof.which he shall then
have had notice and-that he will not be D.< ,•-. -n L •
* J
J
J i"
liable for the assets or any part thereof K e c r u i t s ™ " *>* i n s p e c t e d ^ n d l f t e d ^
so distributed to any person of whose
ically examined at
claim he shall not then have had notice.
1
Dated at Ashcroft, B. C , this 15th
day of December,'1915.N.
HAROLD P. CHRISTIE,
Official Administrator

NEED YOU

For Canada's Oversea's

TKe Nicola Val%
News Office,

MERRITT,
On any evening between

I CLEAN

, 7.30 and 3.30 p:nv.v
C. TYNER,
o.c. ' D ' Squad. 31st B. C. Horse'-

I PRESS
I REPAIR

GOD S A V E

T H E KING.

i NEVER DYE
WHEN YOU VISIT . .

VICTORIA
STAY AT THF

ANDREW EWART

BRUNSWICK HOTEL

Yates and Douglas
The City Tailor, Under thecor.management
of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Plumb, late of Merritt.

Phone 2 3

A high d a i s hotel wilh reasonable rate*)*,
centrally located—ten minutes from C .
P . R . Wharf. 5 0 c , 7 5 c , $ 1 . 0 0 . ^

Remember the BRUNSWICK!.
Write ahead for reservations. •

The Rink
OPEN
Every Day
General Admission
Adult Skaters
Spectators
Children Skaters

The Forward Adult Bible Class
of the Methodist Church meets
every Sunday afternoon > at 2.S0.
The service is made brief* bright
and breezy. Mr. P. Thompson is
the leader and extends a hearty
invitation to any adults to attend.
Next Sunday afternoon a paper, •
subject "Gifts,"" will be given.
by
Mrs. Young.
20c

5c
10c

SEASON TICKETS
Gents over 14 Years
$4.00
Ladies
$2.50
Children under 14,^
$1.75
Tickets can be obtained from
W. Schmock. or at the Box Office

Peck McSwain, printer,, poet,,
and wit, who has been in Prince-'*
ton helping the Star to shine,slipped outof town as quietly as
he entered it, and is no-,vat Hedley. Peck can now be foundT in :
the Gazette office performing the
simultaneous operation of chew;ing tobacco as he smokes a cig^arctte, cracking jokes and sling-"
ing type.
<,

TH® N T O 4 4 YALW7

FCUR

FRIDAY,'JAN. %k 1910

NEWS.
^I-^^*^*,5M$,^,*fc**5**^**£»*S-*£i-**^

THE ADELPHI HOTEL,
[ "Uhe House of iftCeril in

MERRITT,

-

-

B.C.

We have one of the best thought of and most talked of Hclels in B.C.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

Banquets and Dinner Parties a
Specialty
D. A. Costigan, Mgr.

A . Hoggan, Prop.

f
YOUR HORSES FEET
Keep away from costly accidents on the bad roads by
always having your horses
well shod.

Premier Bowser
And his Intentions
Fixed Determination to Handle
Provincial Matters to best
Advantage

Hockey Matches Snow Impedes
%
For Next Week Service on K.V.R, 1
Following is the line up of the Owing largely to a heavy fail
teams for the match, Bankers of snow at Otter Valley and its
vs. Professional Men. to take hanipering effect on the local serplace at the Rink on Monday^.
vice of the K.V.R. traffic has
Bankers
,
Professional Men been somewhat disorganized durRound
•
Goal
;
Gemmill' ing the last couple of days. As
Strickland
Point i • ••'.X-. -X- Kinney
jive go to press the train due here
Rogers
Cover point "'"-•" Hyde
Ruddock
Rover
Morrisssy from Penticton on Thursday at
Larcombe
Center
Lamont 4 p.m. has not arrived, a heavy
Brown
Left Wing
Simpson fall of snow having been encounMethven
Right Wing
Williams tered in the Otter Valley. A
Official rooter for the Bankers, rescue engine was despatched
John Leitch, who will also carry from Merritt last evening, but
a black tie in case of any unfore- there being no through phone
seen contingency.
conhection\word has not been received at the local depot as to its
Middlesboro Collieries "seven" reaching the snowbound engine
versus the "Counter J u m p e r s " and coaches. Passengers and
team, will meet a t 8 f>.ih; Thurs- mail due here last night from the
main line at 7 o'clock did not arday evening next.
rive until the early hours of this
morning: Local railway officials
All members of' the St John are busy adjusting matters and
Ambulance Society,
Merritt normal running will very soon be
branch, who won certificates at restored.
the recent examination are .advised that the certificates have Ted Riley, son of Wm Riley of
now arrived and can be obtained Merritt, writing from Russia,
at the City Hall on Sunday next where he is timekeeping for a
at 10 a.m. when a decision will crew of sixty men engaged on
also be made relative to the railroad construction, is not havforming of another class in first ing too -happy a time. It seems
aid work. Any prospective mem- the men are grumbling over the
bers are requested to communi- delay in the arrival of a supply,
cate with President W. Welfare ship, short rations being the
at the City Hall.
inevitable result.

Hon. W. J. Bowser, Premier
of the Province, who is resting
for a few weeks in Kamloops, in
an
interview with the Standard
MY SPECIALTY
stated that it is just one month
since the new administration acSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
cepted office. " T h e cabinet is
largely reorganized, four of the
seven members being new men,
In its various branches
one having had no previous exneatly and promptly
perience in public life, the minisdone. Best workmanter of finance," remarked Mr,
ship and fair prices
Bowser.
,
,
,,
,
"Conditions ha*e changed so ^*»H**>*>********W* H- X-*M- i"I***> *-X«H->H--**v* X'******H"X"X**:
much in the Province owing originally
to the general depression
Nicola Ave. Near City Half
of business which is prevalent
all over Canada, and which started in 1913. and was further accenuated in 1914 by the - war
Rolled Oats,
8 lb. sack .45, 2 0 lb. sack ,
breaking out, that any one conCorn Meal,
10 lb. sack
versant with public' affairs in
' 6 lb. sack
Cream of Wheat,
British Columbia must see that
a change must take place in the
Cornflakes,
per pkt. ,
policies of .the government.
. We grind it fresh for you
per lb.
Coffee,
People in business have enter. ".
per lb.
"Merco" Tea,
Get our prices and estimates
ed into every form of retrenchon any or all branches of the ment which was not fatal to their
•'•
"
-- _ per tin'
. Braid's'Spices,, assorted
Plumbing Business
business, and it was only reasonv -.
small bottles, each
Lemon. Extract,
able to suppose that the govern* 2 lb. cartons) each
ment would do the same, so I
Icing Sugar,
PITTED AND REPAIRED took offlce with a fixed determin2 lb., tins, 2 for
Molasses,
ation
to
proceed
in
a
business
STOVES A N D HEATERS
\ \ per tin
Manilla Drips, ~"
like way to handle the public
- put into first class s h a p e
affairs of the Province, and felt
.
per tin
Golden Syrup,
that this only could be done by
; per lb. ,
White Figs,
surrounding myself with business
cf acknowledged ability. I
, per lb.
Evaporated Peaches,,,
PLUMBERS & TINSMITHS men
think that the fair minded men
Ingersol Cheese,
'., . per pkt.
of the Province will admit I was
salmon, '
Repair Work of AU Kinds particulaaly fortunate in obtain2 tins for,
ing the services of the men that
:
Strawberry Janri; "*
-, in bottles, eachv,
; •
I have.
>
>
,
,
.•••>-:":«:":": ':"> :"><*C"t"!"!"> !">*>*J'* t"i"'*
Macaroni
'..'
- * 2 pkts. for ,
"Owing to my having to leave
the coast for a short period I
String Beans,
2 tins tor ,
could not, of • course, give my
personal attention to all these
King Oscar. Sardines,
per'tin
Bread, Cakes, Pastry, etc- %
matters that I would have liked,
Hot Pies every Saturday. •!*
Apples,
In excellent condition
per box 1.
W . FAIRLEY, Proprietor * and I felt that I could not do
..
•$• better than follow the practise
in vogue in large mercantile and
banking businesses and .appoint
sub-committees
to look into the
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEWIVES
F O R SPECIAL PRICES
various important questions that
ON . .
.
'
1
we_had_to_grappIe with on taking
— As Sle Sewing Season is approaching
office.
let N. J. Barwick, the Singer's Sewing
" T h e two most important
Machine Agent put your Sewing Macchine in good order for the Fall Work. questions were seeking means by
A card or telephone call to 26-A, will which our present railway underbring him to your door. Old machines takings could be finished, and to
taken in part payment for new- ones.
See the new models at my store,Granite see what the government would
be justified in doing in the way
Avenue.
of assisting to establish a ship
building industry on the coast.
The Hon. Mr. Tisdale, who has
the very large department' of tytyty<$^%^*}*tyfyfytyj%fy&»}>&%^^%^»&^+^*'fr
•»»*S**** *5* •S* ^•*5**5* •5»*5»*5*^***'**5* *5**5**5* ^*^* ••X**$**5*5 "2^ *<
Public Works, to attend to, will
endeavor in the limited time he
MERRITT SCHOOL
can spare from the Capital to get
DISTRICT
in touch with-the needs of the
public in various portions .of the
He is 'accordingly
Children over Six years of age Province.
who have not previously attended leaving Victoria this week on a
any School will be admitted to tour of inspection from Prince
the Merritt Public School during Rupert east on the Grand Trunk
the first four days in February Pacific railway as far as McBride
where he will join the Canadian
only. ••
Parents are requested to hand Northern pacific railway and
-in the,names of new pupils to tiie come to Kamloops.. He will be
formerly the Hub Billiard and Pool Hall is now
Principal before February 1st, accompanied on the trip by Hon.
open under-new-management. THe reading and
Mr. Manson of Prince Rupert.
1916.
writing room is well supplied with magazines,
HARRY PRIEST,
writing material and all the leading newspapers.
Secretary
The management extend $o all who care to make
Capt. G. R. Rothnie, ex-Chief
the Club their headquarters a hearty welcome.
- Three -cent stamps for use in of i 'olice at Kamloops, who repaying the war tax on ordinary turned from the, front some
postage are now procurable at months ago wounded, is at prethe local post office, states Post- sent in charge of the Northern
master Langstaff.
j B, C. Battalion at Comox.

HORSESHOEING

BLACKSRIITHING

J. L. DUNLOP

GROCERIES

I

HIGH GRADE

Plumbing
Pumps

POPE AND SMALL

Palace Bakery *
j

..

.•

SEE OUR WINDOW

Wool Caps, Mits, Boots and
Underwear
THE MERRITT

PUBLIC NOTICE

,

,

-#

The " News " for Paying Ads.

MEET ME AT THE CLUB
The Merritt Recreation Club
*

*

•

-

;

.

•

•

;

MEET ME AT THE CLUB

%

For Up-to-date
I And Seasonable Goods
I At Most Reasonable Prices
*

I

j

GO TO

The ROSE MARCHE

\ The Ladies and Children's
I
Outfitters
I

SYNOPSIS OF COAL M I N I N G REGULATIONS.

Coal mining rights of the Dominion,
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, the Yukon Territory, the Northwest
Territories and in a portion of the
Province of British Columbia, may be
leased for. a term of twenty-one years
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Nol
more than 2,560 acres will be leased to
one applicant.
• .
Application fora lease must be made
by the applicant in person to the Agent
or Sub-Agent of the district in which
the rights applied for are situated.
- In surveyed territory the land must
be described by sections, or legal subdivisions of sections, and in unsurvey
nd territory the tract applied for shall
be staked out by the applicant himself
Each application must be accompan
led by a fee of $5, which will be re
funded if the rights applied for are nol
available, but not. otherwise. A royal
ty shall be paid on the merchantable
output of the mine at the rate of five
cents per,ton: '
*
- •** *•
The person operating the mine shall
furnish the Agent with sworn returns
accounting'for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined "and pay the roy
alty thereon. If the coal mining rights
are not being operated, such returns
should be furnished at least once a
jear. -,
The lease will Include the coal min
ing rights only, but the lessee may be
permitted to purchase whatever available-surface rights may.be considered
necessary for the working of the mine
At the rate of $10.00 an acre.
For full information
application
should be made to the Secretary of the
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, oi
to any Agent or Sub-Agent of Domln
loa Lands.
* -.' .
>W. W. CORY,'
Deputy Miniate/ of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of
this advertisement will not be pay
for.—58782.

. Mrs. C. M. Winny was a visitor
in the city on Wednesday.-

TAX NOTICE
Nicola Assessment-District
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in
accordance with the Statutes, that all
assessed taxes, income and school tax,
assessed and levied under the Taxation
Act and amendments, are due and payable oa the 2nd day of January, 1916.AI! taxes collectable for the NICOLA,
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT are due and
payable at my-office, situated in the
Court House, Nicola, B.C.
This notice, in terms of law, is equivalent to a personal demand by me upon
all persons liable for taxes.
Dated at Nicola, B.C., this 3rd day of.
January, 1916.
W. N. ROLFE,
Assessor and Collector
Nicola A ssessment District

''*-Vyi

NICOLA ASSESSMENT
DISTRICT
NOTICE is hereby Riven that a Court
of Revision and Appeal under the provisions of the "Taxation Act" and the
"Public Schools Act" for'the Nicola.
Assessment District in respect of the
Assessment Roll for the year 1916. ,will
be held at the Government Office,Nicola, B. C. on Friday January 21st, (1816
at 10.30 oclock a.m. - , . *
';
-'
, S. C v BURTON , / \
Judge of the Court of* Revision and Appeal

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

' J. W. Langley, of Canford, "Coal Mines Regulation A c t ?
was a business visitor in the city
on -Wednesday.^ —
--•— Board of Examiner*"2
• J. Fish, of Nicola, has taken Notice is hereby given that the follover the Hub billiard and 'pool owing constitute the Board of Examiners for the undermentioned collieries
rooms.
during the year 1916 :

NICOLA.'COLLIERIES •
FOR SALE-Two Co-operative
Appointed by the Owners—Leonard
Society shares, at sacrifice. Make Warburton.
offer to Drawer " O," Merritt.
Alternates—Thomas Brace, John Mc.

Donald.

«. >'

by the Lieutenant-GoverD. W. Grimmett, brother of norAppointed
in Council—Geo. Hudson.
our " M . L. " has been elected to Elected by the Miners -George Wal'
a seat on the South Vancouver ker. *
Alternates—James Geater, James:
Council.
"
,
McGrath.

With tickebanimber 67 William
Sherwood won the two fat geese
raffled by Geo. McGruthers, proprietor' of the Merritt .Hotel. The
draw took place last Saturday.

All persons interested may obtain fuIH
information by applying -to the Secretary of the Board, Geo.7 Hudson, 'Merritt, B.C. . ' '
"
] NOTE.—Alternates act as members of
the Boaid in the absence of those reg.ulatly appointed or elected to act thereon.
'"
•
- Dated-the 30th day of December, 1915

Miss Betty Munro and Jack
Munro and Cecil and Stanley
LORNE A: CAMPBELL, '
Kirby were among Nicola's' visMinister of Mines
istors to the Carnival at the rink
• Alfred Sowerby, formerly manon Wednesday
ager of the Co-operative Society,
A hockey-team irom .the Mid- and who" left for England some
dlesboro Collieries will face an months ago to rejoin his wife and.
aggregation picked from the family did not remain long in the
Merritt stores at the rink on Old Country, leaving there witKjThursday next and judging from in a few weeks of arrival for
what one hears a spirited and Montreal where he enlisted .with
close contest is assured. Turn a " reinforcements " unit for the
up in your hundreds and watch front. He is now serving t h e
those black diamonds shine.
colors in France.

*1

